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Fifty years ago today a sale of coa- -
fiscated plantations was neia at seauiorc,
S. C. under, the direction of .Federal

.military authorities." Py this sale lundreda ol slaves who
had rDeen bom and reared on the Sea

(islands ot South Carolina, vera placed
Jn possession of their former Masters
lands, with the United States govern-
ment as Jbelr protector and financial
backer,

The process of the transfer "was sim-
ple. The absent owners or the planta-
tions were declared to have surrendered
their Tights through the nonpayment of

- taxes. A tax sale was ordered in each
case. The Federal government's repre-
sentative bought the land, which was
then 'parceled out in lots of sixes to
cult the abilities of the black buyers .to

' pay for them In future crops of cotton
nd com.
These sales grew out of what was

superintendents
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BOAT G AT BEATJFORT, C
in Congress collection)(From a war-tim- e photograph;

generally termed at that time "The Port
Royal Experiment" the caringfor field
negroes by the government.

A serious problem had been thrust upon
the Federal authorities by military
occupation of the Sea Tmlandn. The plan-
tation owners had departed so hastily
for Charleston and Savannah on the ap-
pearance of the Federals In November,
lfO. that they had been unable to take
with them their slaves.

No sooner was it generally known In
the North that large numbers of slaves
had been "abandoned" by their owners
In the Sea Islands then various philan-
thropic societies took up the question of
what should be done with them.

This was the first grappling with the
problem of caring for the freed negro
and making him a task
that was to prove but a light prelude to
a painful chapter ot reconstruction In
the Southern States, when the absent
plantation owner should return, disarmed
and impoverished, to find his lands in the
possession of his former slaves.

riam to Care Xer Blacks.
Although low and sandy, with a coarse

noil not adapted to culture of varied
crops, the Sea Islands produced much of
the world's finest cotton.

The island district, of which Beaufort
was the chief town, lying between
Charleston and Savannah, was cut up
with many bayous and inlets of the sea,
and salt air had a peculiarly bene-

ficial effect upon the fiber of the plant.
From the day of their occupation of

this district the Federals had never lost
sight of the value this crop.

more than 30.000 soldiers in the dis-

trict It was easy for them to hold the
Sea Islands without fear of Interruption
from enemy. For these reasons the
prcblem of tha freed negro there de-- v

eloped much more sharply, and at an
earlier date, than In any other part of
tlft South.

Northern men and women who had
fought with tongue and pen for the
abolition ot slavery felt a special ap-

peal to their philanthropy the situa-
tion of the negroes of the Sea Islands.

President Lincoln was early
to send a special Government agent

to the Islands to care for the negroes
there. The person chosen for the mis-

sion was Edward L. Pierce, of Massa-
chusetts.

The plan of making the negroes wards
of the North appealed to the Secretary
of the Treasury. Salmon P. Chase, who.
being anxious to conserve to the Federal
Government the great resources of the
Sea Islands in cotton, indorsed it and
recommended it to Lincoln.

The Emancipation Proclamation was
still months off. and Lincoln, whose mind
at the moment was harassed with the
private sorrow of the loss of one of his
sons, showed a disinclination take up
the question when It was put before him,
saying somewhat Impatiently to Mr.
Pierce that he ought not be troubled
with such details: "that there seemed to
be an itching to get negroes Into our

Lincoln, howoer, gave Mr. Pierce a
note asking the Secretary ot the Treas-
ury to give him-"su- ch Instructions as
may be Judicious" with regard to the

Port Kojai contrabands."
With this authority the special agent

had gone to Fort Royal in March, ISC,
to begin, eleven months advance of the I

Proclamation of Emancipation, the cardJ
of thousands of freed negroes.

It was early found that Congress was
not Inclined to make any appropriation
for the Port Royal en lure and three

the Educational Commission,
organized in Boston; the Freedmen's Re-
lief Association, of New Tork, and the
Port Royal Relief Committee at Phila-
delphia, volunteered to pay the salaries
of the teachers of plantation superin-
tendents.

The first delegation of these fifty-thr-
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to all. of whom twelve were, womei
bad saHed' from New Tork on March
MM. and -- had arrived at Beaufort,
& CLrot" March . As they approached
the shore of .South .Carolina4 they were
addressed by, Mr,. --Pierce, who "enjoined
upon them patience and humanity, lra-n-

on them the greatness ot their
work. the. results of which were to cheer
or dishearten gooa men, io seuie. per-
haps, one way or the other, the social
proDiesa ot ine age. -

The and teachers were
distributed among, the various planta-
tions of the Sea Islands, on which they
took up their quarters in the deserted
houses of the planters.

In that section the sprlngi comes early.
Thor had promptly set the negroes to

In a belated crop of cotton
and corn while they organised their
schools, at which a sprinkling- - of grown
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people, soon began with enthusiasm to
wrestle with the alphabet.

TeaeklBBT tae Freed Slave.
The crop of 1SS2 was not a successful

one, as the seed was bad and the yield
ot the neglected lands mnch below nor-
mal. Early in the spring Mr. Pierce had
found that the plantations were stripped
of able-bodi- men by order of Mai. Gen.
David Hunter, commanding the military
department, who wanted them to bear
arms. Later there was an epidemic of
smallpox.

These difficulties notwithstanding about
S.000 acres of corn and forty-fiv- e acres ot
cotton were planted on 1S9 plantations,
on which were 9,0SO people, of whom 4.C3
were field hinds. -

The second season's crop that of 1863

was larger. The negroes, under the
intelligent care of the superintendents
and the constant ministrations of North-
ern school teachers and preachers, were
mentally better "equipped to labor with
effect.

On July 1. ISC affairs at Port Royal
had been transferred from the Treasury
to the War Department, removing the
difficulty of impressment into military
service of field hands and bringing the
charge Of the freedmen into the hands
of Brig. Gen. Rufus Saxton. or Massa-
chusetts, who was in sympathy by train-
ing and temperament with the object in
Eand. It was estimated that 18.000 negroes
thus came under the control of onetFed-er- al

officer.
The problems before Gen. Saxton were
aried. The teachers, ot whom there

were forty-fiv- e, in thirty schools, with
2,000 pupils, nearly all under twelve years
of age. bore ardent testimony to the
quickness of perception among the young
blacks. The older negroes were less
responsive.

The former slave at first was at a loss
to understand his new position. Two
years of freedom had given him grad-
ually widening views. Land had been
rented to him on very favorable terms
and the proposal to sell land In small
sections, and to put up cabins for the
occupancy of the blacks, had developed
from the philanthropic plana of the pro-
moters of the enterprise almost as a mat-
ter of course.

The spirit of both blacks and whites
toward the end of 1S63 was optimistic.

Gen. Saxton decreed for Thanksgiving
a general nouaay, ana ordered that on
each plantation an ox should be roast-
ed and served free to the negroes.

Speculators Get Land.
The tax sales of the plantations, the

process which was to-- strip the owners of
the land In their absence of the last of
the substance they had staked upon the
Confederacy, did not result as its promot-
ers planned. The buyers of forty-seve- n
of the plantations were negroes, but
conflicting orders from Washington re-
sulted In much fine land passing into
the hands of Northern speculators.

Land was sold' to the negroes at a
uniform rate of $LS an acre in lots of
from ten to forty acres, but some of the
best plantations were sold at auction and
were bought by white men from the
North.

In truth the sales of the plantations
were not without much contusion of opin-
ion and authority, and before they were
accomplished the price of Sea Island land
had jumped to $15 and CO an acre. A
it was all sold under reservation ot the
absent owner's right to redeem his title
by process of law within a given num-
ber of years, the proceedings laid, the
foundation for much heart-burnin- g and
many bitter law suits after the war.' In these "the blacks would not fare as
well as the whites.

Education did much for the freed men
of the Sea Islands, but as time went on
the teachers were tovlabor at a growing
disadvantage. The partisans of the slave
tired in time of being a patron to the
freed man.

The sale of the Sea Island lands was
a prelude to an attempt at early en-
franchisement of the negroes in that sec-
tion. On April 17, 1864, a convention was
called at Beaufort to elect delegates from
South Carolina; "without distinction ot
color, to a national convention at Bal-
timore. This was attended by about ISO
colored men and perhaps 100 'whites.
It elected twelve whites andfour colored
delegates.' none of whom was allowed to
vote in the Baltimore convention, which
nominated Lincoln for the Presidency.

Tomorrows Farrasnt Reevaaolters
Honue say.
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Mliatn-r"- " Shreve-tiea- se notice that
jCs"4ia broken all 'records tor big

fniiiWts' Sv has mothered some 7,560

chadrea'ana I tiQ olng strong. Women
who' are'1 worrying over the cares of a
poWimie two may well
hriBbaok''appanedl at the spectacle of

Mias BorevevtaJktag care of IM young- -

stert,alI.,of UMSB in roa nomo nesi uua
nrr minute.

But It takes mora than UN boys
they're all boys--to appall "Mother
Shrere," Thai's why she's the grandest
thing that has ever happened to Glrard
Collet since Stephen Glrard founded It
In Philadelphia aoout agnxr rears ago.

The eccentric old man called it a col- -
lera and left a will almost as lose as an
English novel teiung just now h was to
be run. But tnu parucuiar "college-
's really a home for orphan boys. And,
with all his" planning la the win, the
founder did not bequeath to it one ot the
best things it baa had. He didn't leave
It Miss Shrevel That was sot entirely
his fault, since she hadn't been bora
eighty years ago, and therefore couldn't
be bequeathed to anybody.

Maybe It was seventy yean ago mat
MUs Shreve first smiled oa a world
which has been the better for her smiles
ever aincej Who knows or cares Just
how long ago It was. anywayi

Certainly not she herself, forNshe said
recently: 'To never going to grow old I

Mr heart isn't twenty."
Certainly not the thousands ot "her

bors" scattered all over the country.
Some ot them are rich and powerful to-

day. But. rich or poorevery one of them
has a heart that warms and eyes that
soften at the sight of her or the sound
of her name.

At least, that's what happens to all of
them that have been at Glrard during
the past thirty-si- x yean. . Most women
would get rather tired of small! boys
after thirty-si- x years ot them straight
oa end. But In Miss Shreve's case It Just

mis to keep her hand In.

Aaaaal Heaalosu
They have an annual reunion at Glrard,

when the "old boys" come back by the
hundred. That's when "Mother Shreve"
Is at her best and happiest. With her
own hands she stirs then the famous
"ginger," which every Glrard graduate
recalls as the cake which was the chief
glory ot his childhood days. Her boys
cluster about her like bees around honey,
all of them brimming over with love and
gratitude to In many cases the only
mother they have ever known.

When MIssSbreve went to Glrard in
U77 she found the boys dressed so much
alike that It was hard for them to tell
themselves apart. Old Stephen" Glrard
had directed tails will that the lads
should not be put Into uniform garo. nut
it was easier not to cater to Individual
tastes. More economical, too, perhaps.
So this wish of the founder had grad-
ually been lost sight of.

xnn Rhrava wrought a revolution. She
knew she wouldn't like to live with sev
ers! hundred women all wearing ciomes
precisely like her own. And she knew
boys hsd Just as aeciaea iue "
tastes as she had. So she gave them a
chance "not only to be themselves, but
also to look like themselves. The two
things aren't so different, anyway.

The lads are allowed even to choose
their own necktlea They have three
suits apiece and every one of them is
made to fit the boy that Is to wear

of the seamstresses and cooks
and chambermaids and waitresses and

But no! don t tnmK or mem; mo
rheerv way In which this wonderful
woman handles such a big Job might
make you a bit mortified over the hard,
dreary work you sometimes make of your
own problems.

"Mother Shreve."
ah. u tji. Is "Mother Shreve." So

tall that in any gathering her fine head.

a focus for Interested glances. Her eyefK- -

are blue with .a sparKie oi nuraur "
kindliness In them. Her lips are firm,

but you can see the laugh that always
lurks in their comers, nne is quign. o
a flash at repartee. Her boys hate
kept her wits sharpened.

She Is a born mower. r.vcrj j
that has entered Glrard while she has

USEFUL HTKTS.

t, nt,imt atnntters from sticking in
necks of bottles, rub a little oil on them.
This is good for both glass and cork
stoppers.

A little kerosene sppuea to corns ana
callous places on the feet Is most help
ful.

For a broken needle holder, a preuy
useful thing for the work basket Is a
small round bottle, two inches long, with
plain crochet covering of silk In any de-

sired color, the mouth of bottle covered
with a piece of silk, tied on with narrow
rlbborv

A medium-size- d cone coverea wiin
crocheted silk In which to insert the
points of scissors, is also useful and
pretty for the workbaskct.

The scams ot dress 'sleeves can be
easily pressed open by placing several
thicknesses ot paper the length of sleeve,
under seams, being careful not to let Iron
rease other parts of sleet e.

Tango Turban Spirited,
Not the least part of the tango outfit

is the turban, and this, like the sash
and trouserettes, suggests Eastern ori-
gin. It Is a very gay and spirited" affair,
this little tango cap. It Is made ot me-

tallic lace, a brilliant brocaded velvet,
beaded net or an Oriental stuff and fits
snugly the head.

It may be decoratca wiin Jucpnisio
horns or left severely plain, its charm
belnc derived from the coloring. The
minaret headdress, which has been adopt-
ed in its entirety as a tango cap, is made
of large pearl beads and is shaped like
the minaret on a xuraisn mosque.
Danglers fall from it at either side
of the head.

Use for Real "Laces.

Get them out.
Ponder them over.
Decide how to use them.
All kinds of old laces are good.
Fine embroidery Is likewise utilized.
These bits are useful in blouse build-

ing.
Strips of Bruges are loely mounted on

fine net.
Point de Venise may be effectively

mounted upon filet net.
In short any pieces may be the making

of a dainty blouse.

Uric Acid ,

Never Caused
Rheumatism

T WANT to prove it to your satisfaction.
If you have Rheumatism, acute or chron
ic no maiver wutijour couoiuun wnie
today for my FREE BOOK on "RHEU-viTiilU-- Its

Cause and Cure." Thou.
sands call It "The most wonderful book
ever written." Don't send a stamp It's
ABSOLUTELY FREE.
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been there, remembers the alas with
which she welcosMd him, A That Mm
they have been returning to -- her, with
interest, ever since.. She kit probably
a wider oscillatory experience than any
other woman-l- a America. People talk
about the empty We of--a spinster. They
might ask Miss Anna M. Shrere whether
her life has been empty. Bhe has made
it crowded, packed, with love aad doty:
She's not tired ot it, nor tired of any-
thing. Not long ago she said:

"

"I wish L could live to be a hundred!
I enjoy life o"

Her happy little family of 7.500-a-rid
more cominr all the time onlr hone
that's Just what she will do-l-ive to be

hundred.
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Simple design for a spring frock. It is
developed in one of the new crepe ma-
terials with moire effect; Burgundy red
is a fashionable color and looks well
trimmed in black satin. The sash may be
of satin or chiffon. Required to make:

Ive yards of 4ln. material at H.W yd .
J7M; two jards 3S-l- chiffon or satin at
1M d. C00. total. J10.W

LITTLE TIPS FOR
THE DRESSMAKER

Care Is Essential to the Success of the
Woman Who Makes Her

Own Clothes.
Care Is the first essential for the

woman who undertakes her dressmak-
ing for the first time.

It looks easy enough to the novice
to cut out patterns, for instance, and
yet there is nothing more difficult than
to do so correctly, for It really depends
upon' the way the pattern is cut how
much material may be required. A
careful dressmaker may get a whole
gown out of three yards of material,
where the novice, through reckless
cutting, would require at least five.

The first thing, therefore, is to study
your pattern and plan how you may
cut your goods to the best advantage.
It it Is your first pattern. It is better
to cut It a little larger than a little
smaller, because the first fault may
be remedied with little trouble, where
sometimes the latter mistake Is im-
possible ot correction.

Be sure that you hae a large pair
ot scissors, and that they are sharp.
It is worth while having them sharp-
ened especially, een if they do not
seem to require it, for If they are
not keen they will catch and tear the
goods.

You will save a great deal of time
by having all the necessary Imple-
ments, such as pins, tape measure.
silk and sewing cotton, it. on hand.
Nothing is more irritating than to una
yourself short at the last minute. It
you are going to do much sewing It
is well to get staple colors by the
dozen spools.

Have Plenty of Needles,
Be sure to have plenty of machine

needles. They have an Irritating
habit of breaking at the most unex-
pected times, especially when you are
using heavy goods.

Be sure. too. that you understand
how to run the machines you are to
use. A great deal depenas upon mis
mom than a novleo at the art realizes.
A few lessons from some experienced
nersona will ave much time ana per
haps many disheartening failures.

Remember that tho oest ares3me
believe In basting everything nrst.
You always lose time by going reck- -
lessiv ahead and evaaing umn.ui. ju
fact, you are likely to ruin a whole:
gown Dy neglecting 10 gei i " ici- -
fectly straight beforehand.

Be sure to Dress out an seams per
fectly flat. Nothing looks sloppier
than seams that .do not lie nau Alter
basting the hem Jf a skirt many care
ful dressmakers find that saves
time to rive a Drellmlnary pressing be
fore sewing It "for keeps." Very often
me nattenlnc out of tne material re
veals little "droops" that should be
corrected betore tho material Is finally
sewed into place.

ine first and last rule to iouow is
the old German adage, "to make haste
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This assertion wass made or :!a. Hoeck, of Cincinnati, taxhlo toctwe.
on "Does Matter Cans Itself, .or. Is
There a Distinct World of Caet"at
the New Church. Avenne ,of the Freal-- .
dents and Corcoran street, last nlt.

Df TMa Racoueret. of Paris, claims
that tbia la only working hrpothaoia'J
continued the speaker, --dot tae www
finds to admltl- - Ho la tempted
to worship nature as the source of all
things." , "

with the sreat development of sclen-

Una discover'ln the nineteenth century
a great wave of materialism 'swept over
Europe. Buchner cdbtended that lite was
only a combination of matter, which. In
favorable circumstances, is spontaneously
generated. Matter U its own ongn. ana
thought only a movement of matur-lik- e

light, heat, Ac. On the other hand, the
metaphysicians went to the other ex-

treme. Berkely claims that nothing Is
realt but the mental Impression of .all
phenomena This is pure Idealism, '

"A reaction from this nineteenth cen
tury realism and Idealism now Is 'being
more fully felt, as shown by such lead-
ers in philosophy as Berjson and physi-
cists like Sir Oliver Lodge, wbo respect
tiveiy emphasize the force ot hidden
causes, at work In nature and the proxi
mate material causes, without making
either the exclusive whole. But, despite
this advance in thought, there Is still a
gap in the chain ot causation.

"The seer, Emsnuel uweaenoorg. re
veals this world of causes to us and .en-
ables us to complete the series in the
great chain from the first cause In the
Lord Himself, to the infinitely varied
forms of life on earth. He also reveals
tojis the cause of all that is disorderly
In the world, everything that la not anod,
and thus not from God. but from man.
And this revelation enables man to un
derstand tho word of God. which Is God's
textbook for man's redemption. It ex
plains life, and. through the clearer, un
derstanding of the word of God. starts
up within the soul of man new life Im-

pulses that ever are tending to perfect
man as an Individual, and that great so-

da! organism of which he is a part, the
children of God In Heaven and on earth.
who all live before Him as one grand
man. He Himself being the very soul of
It."

Xaa Dies After Assaalt.
Middletown. N. Y-- Jan. It-Fr- ank

Gillespie, thirty-fiv- e years' old. a brake- -
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Blankets &
SPECIALLY PRICE!

74xS In. BLANKETS, known as "Our leader good wool blankets,
especially made for us of best quality wools, finished with aaa sw 4..ft.close nap, soft and warm; white. only with pink and blue Via IU1
borders, mohair binding, in an extra width and length; our fj.llllregular price is J7.50; for one day only, a pair

ClxlO SILVER GRAY WOOL BLANKETS, made from adt fPasuperior quality wool, well finished with pink, and blue Jtborders, mohair binding, double bed size, in good weight oWVvery warm; 14.50 value; sale price
72x80 LAMBS' WOOL COMFORTS, covered with sllko- - Mfline, light floral designs finished with a plain silk bor- - V M sW

der; filled with pure, lambs wool, .light in weight, and ? alWwarm; 14.50 value, special...-- . "
7ZX.0 MERCERIZED FRENCH SATEEN COMFORTS, also some cov-

ered with fine cambric These comforts sell regularly at f. IfAthe covers are designs in floral patterns. In light and K M IS4.00, colors, filled with pure white laminated cottons. In a "
good weight, special each......... "

Blanket and Comfort Store Street Floor.
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man on New England Rail-

road, died in the hospital here today as
a result ot a fractured skulL Mystery
surrounds the case. Gillespie was found
in bedrocm In the 'Wallace Hotel at
Maybrook lat Saturday afternoon. He
did Jiot recover consciousness. Mils home
is at Avoca, Pa., where his parents live.
It Is believed that he was assaulted and
robbed. 'i

This Removes Hairs
Almost Like Magic

(IMpj to Beaotx.)

Much favorable comment Is being
made upon the new formula for remov-
ing disfiguring hairs. One serious ob-
jection arises and that Is. any woman
can employ this treatment In her own
home and thus deprive the beauty spe-
cialist of her fee. For the benefit

the formula la here repeated:
Mix some delatone with water; apply
to balry surface and In 2 or 3 minutes
rub off and with it comes every hair.
The skin should then be washed to
free It from the remaining delatone.
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Herald's Panama Book

Sale

Comforts

CONTINUED.
WEEK

The grand rush for The Herald's Book the past week com-

pletely overwhelmed us. Tie sale was so great that our calculations to meet the
demand were completely upset. Several shipments received during the

week were quickly exhausted. Two additional shipments, by telegraph,

will arrive this morning.

NO ONE WILL BE DISAPPOINTED
The new shipments will be ample to meet the demand. HERALD wants

all of its readers and their friends to hae a copy of this wonderful book. No such value was

ever offered the Washington public The unprecedented demand proed that it appreciated

the opportunity.
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Panama during

extra
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before

YOU
NEED

IT
"Panama and the Canal in Pic-

ture and Prose" is a great big
book, teeming with USEFUL in-

formation concerning the country

and the people, with the COM-

PLETE story of the great canal.
Within a short time, when the
world's shipping will be entirely
changed by this new "short cut,"
where is the man, woman, or child
who will not be benefited by hav-

ing ALL the KNOWLEDGE to
be known on this" subject?

MAIL ORDERS
PRICE BY MATT.,

$1.39
41c of this amount required for

postage.

Readers of The Herald
- j

Just clip and present ONE Panama Certificate and the expense amount of 98 cents for
the large volume, which covers the Items of the cost of packing, express from factory,
checking, clerk hire, and other necessary expenses. By mail, $1.39 (41c of this amount
for postage). -

SALE ENDS NEXT SATURDAY
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